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FEEL THE OCTOPUS
Many Traveling Plow Salesmen

WillLose Their Positions.

FOLLY FIFTY TRAVEL FROM HERE

Factories and Jobbers' Stooks Are

Being Inventoried Preparatory •

to Being: Turned Over.

It Is estimated that not less than sev-
enty-five northwestern traveling men will
be forced to look for new positions as the
result of the consolidation of the plow
Interests. Fifty of these travel direct
from Minneapolis end twenty-five repre-
sent Minneapolis houses at various points
in Minnesota and the two Dakotas. This
\u25a0will constitute the largest wholesale dis-
charge of traveling men since the tobacco-
trust was formed.

The factories and Jobbing houses con-
trolled by the plow trust have been tak-
ing Inventory for the past two weeks in
many places and the Instructions were
that all of the trust properties should
ccc the Inventory begun by at least July

1. It is expected that it will be sixty
days before the combination takes con-
trol of all of the branches. Some of the
iMinneapolls branch houses began to take
Inventory ten days ago.

Price* May Advance.

The retail implement dealers are mani-
festing a great deal of interest in the
plans of the trust and the possible effect
as to price. It Is the unanimous opinion

of the dealers that many of the plows will
\u25a0cc an advance. This will cause a "roar"
but about all that remains for the dealer
to do is to take it out In that. Several
of the larger institutions which have gone
Into the combination have made it a
practice during the past few years to sell
plows at a small margin and depend upon
the volume of business to help them out
on dividends. The retail dealer who has
spent several years working up a trade on
a certain make of plow vigorously objects

to paying the advance which he is sure
Is coming.

FREE RIDES TO FREE SHOW
Walton Park Will Be Accessible to

Everybody on Thurida)'.

Edmund Q. Walton, owner of Walton Park,
baa made arrangements to give away 1,000
tree return trip rides to Walton, the fireworks
display and band concert at his new addition
the evening of the Fourth. The tickets may
be secured on application at the office at the
corner of Third street and Hennepin avenue
at any time to-morrow.

Arrangements have been all completed for
one of the finest displays of fireworks and the
finest all-round open-air entertainment ever
given In this city. The First Regiment band
lias been secured for the occasion and will
render a stirring program of martial and pat-
riotic music

The Indications are that there will be an
immense crowd if the weather U fine, as the
people from all sections of the city and in
$torth Minneapolis especially, are talking of
being present. Several tally-ho parties have
been arranged to take In the entertainment
and a large number of the best society people
of this city will be present.

Refreshments will be served on the grounds
JSy one of the North Minneapolis churches,
and there will be a variety of special attrac-
tions warranted to make the celebration of
the Fourth at Walton Park one of the most
enjoyable affairs of the day.

THE STATE WELL WET
The Weather Bureau Reports Dan-

ger of a Surfeit.

For the week ending to-day the weekly
crop bulletin, Issued by Section Director
T. S. Outram, summarizes Minnesota con-
ditions as follows:

A week of frequent local showers, with
rainfall in all parts of the state, but unevenly
distributed as to amount. In all parts the
soil has all the moisture It can receive with-
out Injury to the crops, except in scattered
places in the south; in the low lands of tho
Red River valley many grain fields were
flooded. On the 28th heavy rains were ac-
companied by destructive high winds from
Chippewa county eastward into Wisconsin,
and large areas of crops in Renville and
Steams counties were devastated by hail.
The day temperatures were above 90 degrees
in the southern part of the state every day
except on the 29th, and nearly 100 degrees on
the 24th, 25th and 2eth. This great and con-
tinued heat was very severe on man and
beast and many prostrations are reported.
The abundant rainfall and high temperatures
have caused a rapid growth of all vegetation,
and all crops, except flax, are very promising
on the whole. Barley, which Is very rank,
and oats have lodged in small areas. Wheat
seems to have a strong plant, and no injury
is reported, except In some very wet parts
of Polk and Norman counties. Rye is ripen-
lns rapidly, and its harvest begins in the
couth July 1. Winter wheat will soon be
ripe. Corn is improving, but some of it is
\u25a0till small and some fields are grassy. Flax
U uneven; much of it was affected by the
frost of June 7, and now grasshoppers are
Injuring It in northern counties; the early

\u25a0own is in bloom in the south. Potatoes are
generally very good. Grass has been cut for
hay during the week and some of it has been
•polled by the rains.

THE NEW "SWIMMINgThOLE"
that at Lake Calhoun Will Be "In-

formally Opened" on the 4th.

The new Lake Calhoun bath houses will
l)e formally opened for business Thursday.
The locks for the doors have not yet ar-
rived, but otherwise the building and
docks will be in shape for use, and it has
teen decided to throw them open to the
public on the Fourth. The beach in front
of the bath house is not ideal for bathing.
There is a luxuriant growth of weeds
for several rods from shore and the water
deepens so slowly that it was necessary
to build long docks out into the lake at
•ach end of the house. It is proposed to
clean out the weeds later.

A large number of boys and women were
accommodated there yesterday, but about
the middle of the afternoon the boys be-
gan coming so fast that the police closed
up shop on the ground that the crowd was
Interfering with building operations.

LOWER TOBACCO TAXES
Manufacturers Will Keep the Lion's

Share of Extra Profits.
The reduction in the tax on tobacco and

•miff is 2 2-5 cents per pound. The tobacco
manufacturers have not all issued their new
schedule of prices to the wholesaler, but
those that have show a disposition to keep
the better part of the tax. The plug tobacco
trust in its new list makes a reduction of only
X cent per pound. Some of the smaller facto-
ries have cut the price 2 cents. The reduc-
tion In Rauff Is hardly enough to allow the
consumer the luxury of an extra sneeze.

•For the past few days every manufacturer,
Jobber or dealer who had enough stock on
hand to enable him to make a claim of $10
against the government has been getting his
claim In shape. The manufacturer* and deal-
er* In cigars also came in for a rebate from
the government of 60 cents per thousand for
all stock on hand. Many of these claims are
beiag filed to-day. Those presented by Job-
bers will amount to a snug sum.

AWeokStomach
willupset every organ in your body. If
you are constipated, bilious, nervous,
sleepless or eacily fatigued, try Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters. It quiets the
nerves, improves the appetite and makes
rich, pure blood. It cures all forms of

\u25a0\u25a0 stomach disorders, such as indigestion,
constipation and dyspepsia. It has
been doing this for the past fiftyyears.
A fair trialwill convince you.

BE SURE UOSTETTER'S
YOU BET n STOMSCH
THE GENUINE. BITTERS

MEN AT ANY PRICE
Fifty Cents an Hour for Bricklay-

ers Brings No Response.

CONTRACTORS' HANDS ARE FULL

Some Have Already Exceeded Last

Year's Business and Will

Take No More.

Building operations throughout the
state have Increased so in the past two
weeks tiat bricklayers and carpenters
are at a premium. Several contractors
were in the city this morning from vari-
ous towns in the state bidding 50 cents
per hour for bricklayers. One of these
men said that at this time last year he
could secure all of the men he wanted at
half the effort. He was almost convinced
that before night he would be forced to
raise his bid to 75 cents per hour in order
to get the men. One of the prominent
contractors stated that before the season
was over there would be some rush Jobs
on which it would be necessary to pay
even more than that before the men could
be secured.

Nearly every concern engaged In con-
tract work Is rushed to the limit. One
firm which last year took a total of 630
orders had taken 670 to-day noon. Some
concerns already have all of the work
they want for the entire season and have
ceased to solicit business. It is thought
that many residences which were to be
erected this year may be forced to wait
unless the supply of carpenters and brick-
layers can be increased as well as the fa-
cilities for getting the materials ready.

E. MURRAY'S BAGGAGE
AND THE SOO ROAD'S FAVOR

How the One Stretched the Other—

The Favor Stood the Strain,

However.

Edwin Murray, the temperance advocate,
played a little joke on the Soo road the
other day, which that public carrier has
duly inscribed upon Its "official minutes."
Mr. Murray has a summer home and an
electric launch at Clearwater Lake, near
Annandale, on the Soo road. As he in-
duces considerable travel on the road by
Inviting hosts of friends to his summer
resort and otherwise advertises nature's
charms along the road whenever oppor-
tunity offers, he believes himself en-
titled to an occasional "dispensation"
from the road.

Before he was "fairly settled" for the
season at Clearwater he found it necessary
to send out a large and varied assortment
of bags and baggage.

Mr. Murray called up "Soo" headquar-
ters and told the official in charge about
it "I'vea little baggage I'd like to have
shipped out to Annandale," he said, "and
I'd like to have you 'frank' it."

"All right, we'll O. K. it all," was the
reply.

The next day no less than 1,000 pounds
of freight marked, "Edwin Murray, An-
nandale," was loaded onto the west-bound
Soo train to the exclusion of some other
baggage which had the right of way. Sev-
eral drays were waiting for the baggage
at Annandale, and it was scarce unload-
ed from the train before it was ready for
transportation to Clearwater lake.

The station agent interfered just here,
however, and presented a large bill, refus-
ing to release the goods until the costs
were paid.

"Oh, that's all right," said Mr. Murray,
"just wire the Soo, Minneapolis; it's all
paid for."

The agent telegraphed for instructions
and was at once ordered to deliver the
goods.

In a private wire to Mr. Murray, the
general manager added: "We didn't sup-
pose you were going to ship out all Min-
neapolis."

THE MAYOR IN A HDBRY
BOARD OP C. AND C. IS ORGANIZED

Hi* Honor Is Promptly Made Presi-
dent—List of Nominations

Announced.

Not content with his position as dic-
tator of the board of corrections and
charities Mayor Ames last night had him-
self elected ot the position of president
of the board. The regular meeting for the
reorganization of the board is usually held
July 8, but the mayor got in a hurry and
called a special meeting of the board for
last night. The doctor's two appointees
to vacancies on the board, W. M. Russell
and Dr. F. R. Woodward, (the latter re-
appointed) were duly sworn in and then
the mayor was eleoted president. He
reeled offhis committees right on the spot
and tken the board adjourned until Fri-day night when it will go through the
formality of electing the nev city hos-
pital and workhouse officials decided upon
by the mayor. He announced yesterday
that he had definitely made up his list as
follows:

The Mayor's Nominations.
City Physician, Dr. Henry S. Nelson;

assistant city physicians, Dr. E. J. Clark;
Dr. C. J. Bevan. Dr. Harry Cohen; super-
intendent of the workhouse, A. F. Mc-
Donald; superintendent of the poor, Al
Stringer; clerk to the superintendent,
Charles H. Brown.

Hitherto the city hospital has worried
along with but two assistant city physi-
cians. The mayor found it necessary to
make a place for Dr. Clark, however, andso added the extra place.

New Committee*.
The new committees of the board are as

follows:
Finance—Moore and Rinehart.
Hospitals—Woodward and Rinehart.
Poor Department—-Rinehart and Wood-

ward.
Workhouse—Russell and Moore.

A GREAT PROGRAM
That for the Swedish Festival at

State Fair Grounds July 4.
, The following is the program of the
grand Swedieh national festival, to be
given at the state fair grounds July 4, be-
ginning at 10 a. m.:

Military music by Svea military band, and
decoration of the May pole; 12 noon, crown-
ing of the Queen of the May; 12:15 p. in.,
Swedish national games; 2 p. m., incanta-
tion by herald, kettle drummer and trum-
peters, all superbly mounted on fiery steeds
and decorated In the national colors; 2:30
p. m., addresses appropriate to the day and
occasion in English and Swedish and a grand
concert by the Svea band, a mammoth male
chorus and Miss Anna Lewis in Christine
Nilsson's favorite national songs; 4 p. m.,
grand balloon ascension and wonderful para-
chute flight by lady baloonist, bicycle races,
competition prize drills of Woodmen Forester
teams, running races, sack races, wheelbar-
row races, egg races and a tug of war con-
test between Minneapolis and St Paul giants;
8 p. m., grand review of King Guatavus Vasa,
heralds, knights, Dalkarlians and soldiers;
8:30 p. m., King Gustavus Vasa and royal
troops' triumphant entry into the old "Three
Crowns" castle of Stockholm and his recep-
tion by the commander, the lady of the
castle, pages, flower girls, maidens in na-
tional costumes, peasants, burghers and great
castle choirs; 8:60 p. m., royal salute from
the castle and grand illumination; 9 p. m.,
grand display of fireworks, consisting of new
and beautiful set pieces.

Special arrangements with the street
railway company for the proper handling
of the crowds over the Como lnterurban
line have been made.

f2O to Buffalo and Return

Via the Soo Line and the finest steam-
ers on the great lakes. Soo Line ticket
office, 119 South Third street.

CHANGES OF 50 YEARS
SINCE BISHOP CRETIN CAME

How His Diocese Has Grown Into a
Province of Six

Dioceses.

When Bishop Cretin, the first incumbent
of the episcopacy In this diocese of the
Roman Catholic church, landed in St. Paul
from a steamboat, July 2, 1851, he was met
at the foot of Jackson street by Father
Ravoux, one of the two priests in the
northwest at that time. Father Ravoux
was in charge of two chapels, one at
Mendota and one at St. Paul. The Mendota
chapel, touilt in 1840, at the time was the
more important, as Mendota was more
prosperous than St. Paul. Only one ser-
vice each month -was held at the latter
place. When Bishop Cretin came, how-
ever, St. Paul had outstripped the town
across the river commercially and reli-
giously. Father Ravoux, in hla book of
the bishop's arrival, says:
I went to meet the bishop and his com-

panions. I had the honor of accompanying
tbem from the boat to the episcopal palace. It
did not take his lordship much time to visit
all the apartments of the palace and the
cathedral. The episcopal palace was a build-
ing one story and a half high and about
seventeen or eighteen feet square. And the
cathedral was a log building about forty-
five feet long by eighteen wide. Near the
palace stood another remarkable monument
from ten to twelve feet square, which was
used as a kitchen. A little further off was
the stable.

The cathedral was at the northwest
corner of Minnesota and Second street. It
was built in 1841 \u25a0 by Rev.
Luclen Gaultier. Two years af-
ter Father Galtier arrived the first
Americans appeared. This original chapel
was named St. Paul, and thus was christ-
ened the future city. In 1841 Father Gal-
tier was succeeded by Father Ravoux. At
Pembina was the other shrine in the bish-
op's diocese. Rev. Father Lacombe was
pastor there. The second St. Paul church
was opened in 1851 on Wabasha near Sixth
street, where now stands the store of
Schuneman & Evans. It was built on
land purchased by Father Ravoux. Three
parishes, two churches, two priests, there-
fore constituted the diocese of Bishop Cre-
tin, within a territory comprising the fu-
ture state*) of Minesota, North Dakota
and South Dakota. The number of Catho-
lics in the diocese was less than 900, of
whom 150 or more were half-breeds. Fif-
ty years later the diocese has become a
province of six diocesee. The first bishop
of St. Paul might find bis successors In the
archbishop of St. Paul, the bishop of Wl-
nona, the bishop of St. Cloud, the bishop
of Duluth, the bishop of Fargo and the
bishop of Sioux Falls. The three parishes
have become 660 parishes, the two priests
nearly 700 priests, the 900 Catholics are
now 420,000.

Father Lacombe still lives in Canada
and to-day is the guest of the archbishop
and the diocese of St. Paul. Father Ra-
voux, who is now monseigoeur, still re-
sides in the city.

Bishop Cretin wae born at Monteluel,
France, In 1799. He was ordained a priest

in 1823. His first pastorate was Ferney,

the town near Geneva known chiefly as
the residence of Voltaire. About 1839
Father Cretin came to America to serve
as a missionary among the Winnebago In-
dians of lowa. In 1848 he was transferred
to the cathedral at Dubuque and made
vicar general of that diocese. It was the
following year that the American bishops,
meeting at Baltimore, chose the vicar gen-
eral to be bishop of Minnesota, His dio-
cesa wa# to li« between low* and JVUnito-

•ba, between Wisconsin and the Missouri
river. The papal decree approving the
election of Bishop Cretin was issued at
Rome in 1850. The bishop himself then
went back to France and remained there
nearly one year before he came finally to
his own diocese.

Bishop Cretin died Feb. 22, 1857. Father
Ravoux administered the diocese until
July 24, 1859, when Rev. Thomas L. Grace
was consecrated bishop. Dec. 21, 1875,
Rev. John Ireland, pastor of the cathedral,
was made bishop coadjutor with the right
of succession. Thus he became the third
bishop of St. Paul, and in 1888 the firat
archbishop.

A POPULAR IDOL
Leader Sorrentino's Tribulations

Leave Him Unruffled.

Signor Sorrentlno, the modest young
genius who has won fame for himself and
for his pet organization, the Banda Rossa,
long ago found out what it was to be a
popular idol, to have people point and
whisper and nod at him significantly, to
be asked many times daily for his auto-
graph, to receive sweet-s"cented anony-
mous notes and gorgeous bouquets of
flowers from feminine admirers. But all
this does not turn his head, and the young
leader keeps steadily about his business
of making the best military band music
ever known, and occasionally turning out
a swinging new march to set the young
people crazy in their desire to dance a
two-step to its strains. "If we could only
get a chance to dance to Banda Rossa
music, wouldn't it be just too lovely for
anything," sighed a young girl last night
as the last strains of Waldteufel's "Al-
ways or Never" waltz died away. But of
course, that cannot be, so the dancers,
like every one else, go to Harriet where
the lilting music sets their blood a-

! tingle.
The program for to-night and to-morrow

afternoon are replete with good things, old
and new. Here they are:

TUESDAY EVENING.
March from "Cleopatra" Manclpellt
Overture, "Zampa" Herold
Polka, "Celebrita" Straus
Grand selections from "La Tosca"....Puccini
Fantasia for clarinet, ballo in

Mashcera < Cavalinni
Signor Tedeschi.

Adagio Cantablle Beethoven
Waltz, "Monte Crlsto" Kotlar
Quartet from "Rlgoletto" Verdi
Solos by Bottega, Charlnf, Liberatore and

Barilotti.
March, "A Frangesa" Co«ta

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
March, "For Love or War" Aronson
Overture, "Fra Diavalo" Auber
Serenade, "Sing, Smile, Slumber" ...Gounod
Grand Fantasle from "Faust" Gounod
Ideal Dance Sorrentino
"Salome" Loraine
Grand selection from "Florodora" Stuart
March (new) Sorrentiiio

A Brave Dog-

Bruno, a magnificent St. Bernard, be-
longing to a New Jersey man, had learned
to lead Ms master's favorite horse to
water by holding the halter rope in his
teeth. Recently the stable caught fire and
the horse was tied inside. Bruno saw
the trouble, dashed into the smoking
building, chewed off the halter roj>e and
led his horse friend out to safety. Such
dog heroism is worthy of reward. If this
dog were a man we would propose that
he be toasted with "Golden Grain Belt"
beer, a heroic beverage, pure as mountain
dew and jmlatable as the nectar of the
gods. It contains in every glass the
strength of bread and meat, because it is
brewed from the purest barley malt and
hops. Telephone 48? Main and get a case.

CHANGE OF PRACTICE

Three Reasons Why

TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 2. 1901.
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L^^^f I -'M *" j "wV ****"J Suits-Two piece suits, sailor • suits,

95 Rnppifll I/R ttt

T

" "^ vestee suits, broken lines U?4 fafj
u,biibwbi........ •;•: I Women's Oxford Ties, tan AA > Women's $2.00 Oxford Ties, hand worth to $2: special *g?UH^i^

loliet boap, Voilet de Parma, flj-^ and black, worth $1.50, at.... ®*©O\ turn soles, also Julia &4 %4% Knee Pants-Wool pants or washableregular price oc, 5pecia1........ At*
Women's Oxford Ties, tan and black, !| Marlowe, atf;;.......'. 91-4 V goods, all .izes, 4to 14 years, -j QpfpecTal g g Plaster, 8C ths2.oo, ,: ' \u25a0 'Vj "-g A Women's Opera Slippers, JLQ^ |^S|?fe^ V

."ft " Vspecial.^.. .V.:....' * ;.-MV . at.. ...;.:.;,;.: 5* B. |U{ worth 75c and $1, at.... ...4!fC Wai 1^ few o"10^ of thosewash

FQlfrtSi Of JulY iiliinarV Women's 12, 3 and 4 Strap Slippers,
i1 Women's $3.00 Oxford Ties, forty

waists that were -sc, willgo ,m m% 1
FOlirtb flf Jll VM i liPrV Women's I, 2, a and 4 Strap Slippers, \ Women's $3.00 Oxford Ties, forty Wednesday at I^2**i vuiin VI VUIJ milllllClJ all patent leathers, q*f QO < styles, Kid and Patent (£4 QQ Blouses or waists a big variety, all colors

Unconditional closing of every hat in worth $3.50, at ........ ...VliwOj Leather, at........... 3PIa3FO sizes 3to 14 years; 'flCI^stock; cost and value buried deep; for Children's and Misses' Strap Slippers, !; Boys' Sample Shoes, Vici Kid and special price .' ay©
instance, trimmed hats, <&gK g%g% every size worth $1.60, «*BJ- % 5 Patent Leather, mannish |g* -f Fa (fa .Ky i a \u25a0 '.!:?."'-
--from 50cto90|ftf at-.........;..... .....i .-.\u25a0.. #OCj shapes, worth $4, at... ...^P IB^i"^ WaSH GOOIiS
A choice lot of Sailors, 4*4 AA * '"'" ' ''' ' ' ' " ' ' '" ' "' ' ' '''"' ''! Linen Skirting — Splendid ..'2B-inch
fr0m...........25ct0^1.UW; - White Goods j Laces and Embroideries f w^^:^^.l9^..Bc
| Camera Department i l|i|li|ipif|i||pp;s|i|^S^p iJ^iil^giniS

Plates at Cut Prices for the 4th. ,\u0084< Wednesday.. .....;.,.;... ..V.liC !| *f.LaCG
f
Combmation effects, 22© 39c yard, Wednes- -iK^

Stanley Plates 4x5 *r ! M Turkish B^th Towels-Double twisted, 18 m. to the strip; samples, ea^^^ ; day "........,...,.. \u0084.;..,.I©C
oianjey b

aies,
vi

...... • ;: 22° . ;, gizQ-,20x38 inches, superior absorbent ![> New Serpentine Laces, -f^ II^;AmUStanley Plates, dix4i.......... r . 27c J qualities, well worth mC . ©1« \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'! yard, 15c 10c .../ /C / KOStery
American Film, 3^ inch for kodak 54c -j!'This time .V................[.'v1'tD5y < \u25a0 •?> ftß V. Ladies' Imported full regular made
American Film, pock«t k0dak.... 36c ;!: --" ilonillrAr»klAl# ''

, - ClSarS ' Fancy Hose, all good styles and color-
Monarch Paper, 4x5. 2 dozen ..... 250 5 iianQKerCnieiS J; p . ... r . S

lO .° , - -.. ! ings, our 35c quality, OKa
Monarch Gold and Platinum for toniag i Ladieß' Embroidered Handkerchiefs, j; Pic? ic

1 rXh7 worJh 60c Wed'2BC for
' •• • • OC

Comnleta linp of nil rflmHr« »r,H ! Some lace edj?es m the lot' have been ! S g £ Wed Children's full seamless fast black rib-s3es
and Kodak > selling at 15c and 25c' ' -flU^ ;I PtatC' a pure Havana, straight g** bed Hose, worth 19c, -iifH**bulles ' . ;'. } Special each ...."..;. . ill C!' 10c cigar, Wednesday, each Ul# for ' ' IUC

Follows Supreme Court* Ruling on
Tax Sale Redemptions.

The recent decision of the supreme
court in the case of Kipp vs. Johnson has
turned upside down the previous practice
of county auditors with regard to tax sale
redemptions. State Auditor Dunn has
sent out a circular to the county officials
instructing them how to comply with the
court's latest ruling.

In the first place the court has decided
that the owner has a right to redeem at
any time before notice of expiration is
given. This provision was read into the
1899 law by the supreme court, and the
decision in the Kipp case follows as a
logical conclusion. The owner does not
have to pay the amount of judgment to
redeem, but only the sum paid at the sale
and subsequent taxes, with interest at 1
per cent per month. The purchaser gets
the whole- amount, even when he has paid
more than the judgment calls for, but the
owner of the laud is entitled to any sur-
plus realized by the sale over the judg-
ment, and this the state has to pay. Even i
when the owner fails to redeem, this sur-
plus must be paid him.

BAD SITTING_POSTURES
Responsible for a Great Many of the

Ills We Are Heir To.
Philadelphia Record.

The plea for correct attitudes is over-
looked during the summer's cautions
against cold drinks, draughts, etc. Phy-
sicians who teach physical culture, how- j
ever, assert that it is not the ice water
or the similar cold things we take into our
stomachs that causees us to be a nation
of dyspeptics, but the bad postures which
we adopt when sitting.

A correct attitude in sitting requires
proper height and width of seat, a desk
of tajale of the proper height when desk
work is required, and a proportionate
amount of care to sit upon the seat in the
proper position. The relation of the per-
son to the seat should be such that, while
the hips and shoulders touch the back of
the seat, the other portions of the back
remain clear. The center of the back can
not touch the back of the seat without
the relaxation of the muscles and result-
ing flatness of the chest, and perhaps of j
the stomach, provided, of course, the seat
back has the usual backward curvatures.
It may take some practice and a well-
trained memory to keep in mind the cor-
rect posture when at the daily work, es-
pecially if the greater part of the day is
spent at a desk or table or in the sewing
chair; but with a little effort it will not
be a difficult matter to form a habit of I
sitting correctly, and the results are well
worth the effort.

Your ticket to Detroit should read via Soo
Line:

Ist. You can visit the Fairy Isle, Macki-
nac, enroute.

2nd. A twenty-Sve-hour ride on a mag-
nificent steamer.

3rd. Rate is the lowest, only $17 for the
round trip.

Tickets on sale July 5; 6 and 7. Soo
Line ticket office, 119 Third street S.

fl7 to Detroit and Return.
N. K. A., Detroit, July Bth to 12th the

Soo Line will sell round trip tickets at
$17. Fine steamer ride. Make reserva-
tions. Soo Line ticket office, 119 South
Third street.

Cincinnati and Return Only $21.50

Via Soo Line and the lakes. C. E.
meeting, July 6-10. Ticket office, 119 South
Third street.

A BOGUS "CRIMSON"
"Mcd Facs" Perpetrate Joke in Col-

lege Journalism.

REGULAR EDITORS MADE FRANTCI

Paper Says Overseers Recalled Mc-
Kinley's Degree and Told

of Bomb Plot.

Boston, July 2.—Harvard university was
\u25a0treated to a startling surprise last week
when the Harvard Crimson, the official
college paper, appeared with the aston-
ishing announcement that the Harvard
corporation had voted at its meeting to
rescind its vote conferring the degree of
LL. D. upon President McKinley.

The same issue contained a detailed ac-
count of an attempt to blow up Memorial
hall with a bomb, of which the chief com-
ponent, according to the Crimson's ac-
count, was picric acid. The news item
was accompanied by a suitable editorialon the second page of the paper condemn-ing in vigorous terms the spirit of van-
dalism that had suggested the violation
of one of Harvard's sacred memorials.

Upon investigation It was shown that
the Memorial Day issue was a "fake"
number, published by unnamed editors
who are supposed to be identified withthe famous "Mcd Pac," who a few years
ago sent an honorary medical degree to
Czar Alexander 111. of Russia, and which
•that monarch recognized by forwarding to
the "Mcd Fac" a letter expressing histhanks and his deep appreciation of the
favor which American science had seen
fit to confer upon him.

The editors of the Crimson were dumb-
founded when they found copies of theMemorial Day issue of the paper at their
doors. They made strenuous efforts toprevent the paper from circulating, and
informed the newsdealers on Harvardsquare that they would be prosecuted forlibel if they sold the Crimson over their
counters. One of the newsdealers con-
Bented, as a special favor to the editors
to refrain from selling the sheet, but the
other informed the collegians that he
would continue the sale. The few copies
of the paper that remained were selling
at a dollar a copy.

The managing editor and the businessmanager of the paper went to Chief of
Police Cloyes, in Cambridge, and urged
him to prevent the circulation of the pa-
per, but that officer informed that that
he could do nothing. Then they went to
the courthouse and tried to get an in-junction restraining the self-appointed
publishers from getting out another num-
ber. The incident is regarded by theuniversity at large as the most effectivehoax that ever has been perpetrated by
the "Mcd Fac." The "fake" issue was an
exact counterpart typographically with theregular numbers of the official organ ofthe university. It contained all the ad-
vertisements, all the official notices by in-
structors and professors, in exactly theform and type to which the regular read-era of the paper are accustomed.

Waconla and Coney Island.
Sunday trains leave at 9:50 a. m., re-

turning leave Waconia at 7:30 p. m. On
Fourth July leave Minneapolis at 9:20a. m., and returning leave Waconia at
1 p. m.

"TO SAVE THE HOME"
Churches Work for Laws to Make

Divorce Difficult.

THE WORK IN RHODE ISLAND

' Congregationallsts, Catholics and
Episcopalians Will Join

•- - i. Hands.
\u25a0

\u25a0• ';
\u25a0

:. ..i.- i:i-:t£' i.

• Providence, July 2.—Rhode Island Con-
gregationalists have joined the *Catholics
and Episcopalians in a determined effort
to make divorce in this state more diffi-
cult, if not impossible. ;

The chief object at present is to bo

amend the lax state laws as to make It
impossible for persons with large private
fortunes to obtain divorces on the ground
of non-support, as is frequently done at
Newport.

The Rhode Island Conference of Con-
gregational: Churches has just adopted,
unanimously, the following resolutions
presented by the Rev. Frank J. Goodwin
of Pawtucket:
j Whereas, The Rhode Island Conference of
Congregational . churches . views ; with alarm
the present conditions of the laws • of our
state on the subject of marriage and divorce
and the increased laxity of moral obligations
in the family life of our own commonwealth;
therefore, be it

I Resolved, That a commute of three be ap-
pointed by this conference to confer with
such other bodies and Influential Individuals
in Rhode Island as shall be .willingto co-op-
erate with us in presenting to the legislature

. some practical, and effective nature of re-

. form In our marriage and divorce laws which
shall free our state from the unenviable rep-
utation which It has throughout the land,

\u25a0 and" which shall restore to our homes the
Ipurity and . simplicity which they are 'fast
losing;: and be it further \u0084_ Resolved, That the committee herewith cre-
ated by this conference shall be empowered
by us to represent us In the various religious
bodies and Influential individuals In Rhode
Island for the purpose of bringing about this
most needed reform.

Carries Only Passenger*.

Steamship . Miami of the Northern
Steamship Company's line, sailing twicea week from Duluth, is exclusively for theuse of passengers, no freight being car-
ried."-; Close connections with the Eastern
Railway of Minnesota.
;: Illustrated Information, rates and berth
reservations from agents of the Great
Northern Railway.

- To be free from sick headache, bilious-
ness; constipation, etc., use Carter's Lit-
tle Liver : Pills. Strictly vegetable. They
gently stimulate the liver and free th«
stomach from bile. . . . - •

The , Fourth of July, at White Bear
Lake.

,-Trains leave - Minneapolis, Milwaukee
Depot, at 8:25 a. m., 10:30 a.m., 1:20 p. m.,
4:55 p. m and 7:20 p. m. >Round trip fare
only 35 cents. , . .; ; ,-.
The Fourth of July—Northern Paci-

fic Railway.

Trains for White Bear Lake, Forest
Lake, Chicago Lake points and Taylor's
Falls, will leave Minneapolis at 8:25 a. m.,
1:20 p. m. and 4:55 p. m.' There will also,"
tie-ai special ; train to White Bear Lake:
points at 10:30 a. m. Cheap rates will be \
in effect. • ,


